Property no. 1434367
Holiday apartment for max. 6 persons,
Limenas Chersonisou, Crete (North Coast of Crete)

URL for this property:
http://www.tuivillas.com/1434367

Arrival days: by arrangement
My number of persons: 1

from EUR 999,999
for 1 week

About this property
Small, beautiful aparthotel "Kalimera Village Piskopiano". In the district of Piskopiano, 2 km from the beach. For shared use: terraced garden with plants and trees, swimming pool (01.04.-31.10.). In the complex: reception, bar, breakfast room. Linen change 2 times per week. Towel change 2 times per week. Room cleaning 2 times per week. Supermarket 400 m, restaurant 130 m, bar 170 m. Golf course (18 hole) 6 km. Nearby attractions: Menelaos Parlamas Museum of Rural Life 27 m, Aquaworld Aquarium 2 km, Lixnostatis Folk Museum 3 km. Well-known lakes can easily be reached: Lake Voulismeni of Agios Nikolaos 41 km. Please note: car recommended. Baby equipment on request (included). The catalogue photo is just an example.

"Kalimera Village", 3-room apartment 58 m² on 2 levels. Spacious and bright, simple and tasteful furnishings: open living/dining room with 2 sofas and satellite TV. Open kitchen (2 hot plates, mini-oven, electric coffee machine) with dining table. Bath/WC or shower/WC. Upper floor: (open staircase), 1 room with 2 beds and air conditioning. Exit to the balcony. 1 room with 1 double bed and air conditioning. Exit to the balcony. 2 small balconies. Beautiful view of the sea. Facilities: telephone, safe. Internet (WiFi, free). 1039K033A0037400

House information
Approx. 58 m², 6 persons, holiday complex, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom
Living area
telephone, TV

Distances (linear)
airport approx. 21.9 km, golf course approx. 6 km

Outside area
balcony

Other
air conditioning, Riding possibilities, Internet, Wifi, pets not allowed

Special feature of this property
sea view

Verified provider

All details: Status 02/10/2020, 10:10
The complete and current property description can be found on https://www.atraveo.com/gb_en/1434367. Should you have any questions then please contact our customer service (see website). Please note that details on availability and prices will change over the course of time.